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AUTOPAY
STATION E55+

E55+ is new revolutionary autopay machine. 100% cashless. No cash required. E55+ APS is fully
supported by credit card and debit card visa master card paywave. Provides optional payment mode pay
by ticket (MIFARE card),or pay by license plate no. Accepting various bank card also optional paid by
mobile wallet. E55+ APS is powered by Maybank QRPay for better transaction experience. Slim and
modern design and perfectly mounted to the wall as to reduce floor spaces. Build in with big touch
screen and high resolution for better user experience. Most important its easy to use and user friendly.

Advanced technology
E55+ Autopay station is using
advanced operating system. Powered
by Bay Trail J1900 CPU, E55+ autopay
runs smoothly as to support multi
tasking function and connect through
to the web manager application.

Bold & Stylish
Equipped with extensive size & high
resolution touch screen, E55+ Autopay
station provides new experience to the
user.

Powerful iUC terminal
New iUC terminals works
perfectly with E55+ Autopay.
Provides fast response from bank
to the user. Supporting credit &
debit card (Visa/Master).

E-Wallet
Supporting most Malaysian
e-wallet services like Boost,
Mcash, vcash, TnG Wallet,
Wechat pay and kiplePay. Only
scanning QR APP at APS. Fast and
easy
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FUNCTION SPECIFICATION

 Cashless support to increase the transaction speed and clearing queue faster
 100% Credit & Debit Card, Visa payWave & Master Paypass and Wallet*
 Cashless Wallet option including On-Screen-QR (OSQR) & On-Present-QR(OPQR) available for payment

option. (QR scanner equips)*
 Cashless no pre-authorization required. Transaction speed less than 3 second. Faster and easier.*
 Support Pay by Carplate (QWERTY touch screen keyboard) *
 Support season renewal at APS
 Support various language available (Bahasa, English & Mandarin)
 Support register/renew/terminate season via Malaysian IC (with picture and particular).
 Support various one short payment and penalty (Wheelclamp, Pay & Display and etc).
 Support various self-service tariff setting.
 Support redemption various feature (Complimentary, Fix Rate and Redemption)
 Support receipt issuance (request duplicate receipt)
 Support online / offline working mode. Offline up to 3000 transactions.
 Attractive and modern design
 Fast boot-up
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

CPU Bay Trail J1900

Memory 1 x DDR3L SO-DIMM 4GB

Storage 32 GB mSATA

Protection IP54

Operating Temperature 30oc ~ +70oc

Operating Voltage 220Vx (1+-15%) Wide Voltage, 47-63Hz

Communication 6 x RS232, TCPIP 10/100M

Display 1 x 24” Capacitive Touch Screen

Intercom Analog or VoIP

Dimension 797mm x 400mm x 195mm


